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A B S T R A C T

This paper aims at presenting the designing, prototyping and testing results of a permanent magnet assisted
synchronous reluctance machine, suited for A/B-segment electric vehicles. The machine is designed to avoid the
use of rare-earths materials in the magnets, compensating the loss of performance from adopting ferrite magnets
with a novel hairpin winding for the stator and a lightweight modular design for the rotor. Beyond the motor
itself, the paper presents the design of the full drive, with an integrated power-electronics and an air-cooled
housing. The simulation results show that the drive provides a maximum torque performance of 133 Nm at
3,600 rpm and a maximum power of 52.9 kW at 4,300 rpm, with peak efficiency above 96% at 4,000 ± 500 rpm
and 50 ± 20Nm, decreasing to 93–94% by including the inverter. These performances are validated with
Hardware-in-the-Loop measurements on the prototype, despite small deviations from the operation of the
control algorithm, and from the slightly degraded material performance. The proposed drive is finally evaluated
based on its machine constant of mechanical power and torque density values, bringing to an improvement of
respectively +45% and +25% compared to the 2016 benchmark, thus resulting in the best-in-class ferrite-based
PMaSYRM.

Introduction

The EU is committed under the Kyoto Protocol [1,2] to reduce
Greenhouse Gases (GHGs) emissions by 20% below 1990 levels by
2020, and by 80–95% by 2050. The road transport, rail, waterborne,
and air transport modes together should contribute to this goal by
cutting 60% of their emissions (referring to 1990 levels) by 2050 [3].
Most of this reduction will affect road transport, this being responsible
for 8 billion tonnes of CO2-equivalent emissions in 2013 [4], i.e. three-
quarters of all transport emissions and one-fifth of overall EU GHG
emissions. Electric vehicles can provide a substantial contribution to
this reduction, being their life-cycle specific equivalent emission

calculated on the European electricity mix approximately half of those
from gasoline and diesel vehicles [5]. Moreover, fuel combustion in
urban environments creates serious health problems. Electric vehicles
are a valid solution for improving urban air quality when considering
both exhaust and non-exhaust emissions [6]. Therefore, a substantial
shift from conventional fuel vehicles to electric, either fully electric or
hybrid vehicles, is key both for de-carbonising passenger and freight
urban mobility and for lowering incidences of respiratory diseases.

Despite the progress made by the automotive industry in the last
decade with respect to electric vehicles and the market introduction of
several electric vehicle models (FEVs and HEVs), the global market has
not taken off yet. The total count of plug-in electric vehicles sales is just
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1,235,000 units worldwide at the end of 2015 [7], with stocks almost
equally distributed over the US (410,000 units), the EU (426,000 units),
and Asia (388,000 units in China and Japan alone). The mid-term sales
review in 2016 accounts for 91,000 more new vehicles registered in EU
in the first semester [8], possibly increasing to 250,000 and the end of
2016 in EU and more than 700,000 worldwide.

Similarly, the market share of plug-in electric vehicles was still quite
limited in 2015, accounting for 0.66% of car sales in the US, 1.41% in
the EU, and 0.84% in China. The only significant exceptions are re-
gistered in the Netherlands and Norway [7,9] where, as result of in-
centive campaigns supported by local governments, the market share
reached 9.74% and 22.39%, respectively.

These figures suggest that electric vehicle technology is not yet
perceived by the large public as a viable alternative or as primary op-
tion for road mobility. This also depends on the fact that the large-scale
adoption of electric vehicles faces three main technological bottlenecks,
which still need to be addressed:

• the market availability of energy storage devices providing long-
lasting performance, i.e. above 10 years of lifetime, with an energy
density above 300Wh/kg and a cost well below 200 $/kWh, [10];

• the deployment of an interoperable charging infrastructure capable
of serving a substantial share of the fleet, [11–13];

• the availability of a fully integrated, energy-efficient and scalable
powertrain technology, i.e. power electronics and electric motors, at
a cost and end-user performance comparable to the current re-
ference cost of internal combustion engines [10,14,15];

These technological issues need to be targeted with solutions that
natively provide long-term environmental and economic sustainability
while minimizing the environmental impact of raw materials and se-
curing their supply chain.

As far as powertrain and electric machines are concerned, the cur-
rent generation of electric vehicles relies on machine topologies that
largely employ rare earths permanent magnets, because of their high
remanence that allows high power and torque performance of the

motor. However, rare-earths permanent magnets are scarce, and the
supply chain is currently dominated by China, with very limited pos-
sibilities to develop new non-Chinese deposits in the short term [16].
Although shortages of rare earths are not envisaged in the near future
[17], this reliance on Asia-based suppliers can increase the cost of raw
materials, as already happened in 2011–12 [18], placing the European
automotive industry at increased risk. There is, in fact, the possibility
that geopolitics could affect the supply of permanent magnets, crippling
the European OEMs of electric vehicles and disrupting the transition
from conventional fuel to electric vehicles [19].

Furthermore, rare earths mining and processing has significant ne-
gative impacts on the environment if not strictly controlled, releasing
harmful elements such as fluorine, sulphur, acids, and even radioactive
materials such as uranium and thorium into the environment [20], and
thus causing a significant amount of uncontrolled damage, [21]. Among
others, Greenpeace China in 2011 reported the disastrous effects of rare
earth mining activities on the environment and the horrendous health
risks from the carcinogenic and radioactive waste to which the popu-
lation living nearby extraction sites is exposed [22]. To mitigate the
supply-chain and health risks from rare earths, repeated declarations
made by the largest automotive OEMs worldwide have highlighted the
orientation of the industry to develop and adopt rare earth-free tech-
nologies. These call for alternative solutions and are under development
[18,23] as, among the others, switched reluctance machines, flux-
switching machines, and synchronous reluctance machines. However,
to make these motor technologies competitive in the market, the re-
duction of performance due to the absence of the rare earth permanent
magnets must be compensated by an enhanced electromagnetic and
mechanical design of the stator and rotor components of the motor.

The objective of this paper is to provide the scientific community
with the results from the designing, prototyping and testing activities
carried out in SyrNemo [24]. This project delivered a permanent
magnet assisted synchronous reluctance machine equipped with rare
earths free ferrite magnets, designed to:

• provide better driving performance and lightweight design

Nomenclature

Acronyms

AC Alternating Current
ACG Automatic Code Generation
ADC Analog to Digital Converter
BEV Battery Electric Vehicle
CAN Controlled Area Network
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
DC Direct Current
EE Electrically Excited synchronous machine
EoL End-of-Line (test)
EU European Union
FEM Finite Element Method
FEV Fully Electric Vehicle
FSM Ferrite Flux Switching Machine
GHG Greenhouse Gas
HAL Hardware Abstraction Layer
HEV Hybrid Electric Vehicle
HF High Frequency
HiL Hardware in the Loop
HTC Heat Transfer Coefficient
HV High Voltage
IC Integrated Circuit
IGBT Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors
IM Induction Machine

IPM Interior Permanent Magnet machine
IPMSM Interior Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machine
LCA Life Cycle Assessment
MCU Micro-Controller Unit
MMF Magneto-Motive Force
NEDC New European Driving Cycle
NPV Net present value
OEM Original Equipment Manufacturer
OS Over-Speed (test)
PCB Printed Circuit-Board
PD Partial Discharge
PMFSM Permanent Magnet Flux Switching Machine
PMSM Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machine (brushless AC)
PMaSYRM Permanent Magnet assisted Synchronous Reluctance

Machine
PWM Pulse-width modulation
RDE Real-Driving Emissions
SCIM Squirrel Cage Induction Machine
SPI Serial Peripheral Interface
SRM Switched Reluctance Machine
SYRM Synchronous Reluctance Machine
SUV Sport Utility Vehicle
US United States of America
VTP Validation Test Plan
WFFSM Wound Field Flux Switching Machine
WLTC World-wide harmonized Light-duty Test Cycle
4WD Four Wheel Drive
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compared to the current state-of-the-art for rare-earths free ma-
chine, thus increasing power density and reducing weight;

• be dependent as little as possible on scarce and expensive raw ma-
terials;

• include smart packaging of power electronics and integrated
thermal management, thus increasing efficiency, reducing com-
plexity, and improving manufacturability;

• increase overall driving energy efficiency over a wide range of op-
erating conditions, accounting for diverse real-world operative
constraints;

• be fit for mid-volume manufacturing, i.e. in the order of tens of
thousands units/year, and enable efficient dismantling, and re-
cycling processes of the integrated drivetrain.

Furthermore, the machine is designed for suiting the drivetrain in-
stallation space and weight constraints of an A-segment fully electric
vehicle and a B-segment parallel hybrid electric vehicle.

This paper brings at the attention of the scientific and technical
community several innovations, under the engineering domains of
electric motors, power electronics, thermal design and powertrain in-
tegration for electric vehicles. These are:

• a novel stator design, making the best use of hairpin technology for
maximising the current density and the motor performance;

• an innovative rotor design, optimising the magnetic fields versus
lightweight and mechanical strength constraints, making the best
possible use of ferrite magnets;

• a compact inverter, physically and functionally integrated with the
motor case;

• a simple, yet effective, thermal design, benefitting from full air
cooling, minimising the parts in movement, the risk of failure and
enhancing the reliability of the system;

• a high level of integration of the powertrain, encapsulating motor,
power electronics and cooling system in one single, compact,
lightweight unit delivering an optimal solution for urban electric
vehicles.

Moreover, the approach to integrate all these innovation in a single
technological step constitute a further aspect relevant for the novelty of
the present work. The validity of the proposed solution under all the
engineering domains cited hereabove is proved by looking at the
achieved values of the key performance indicators, i.e. machine con-
stant of mechanical power and the torque density. These, calculated for
the present technology and compared with extensive literature data,
classify SyrNemo as best-in-class in the ferrite-based PMaSYRM cate-
gory against the 2016 benchmark.

The paper is organised as follows: Section “Methodology” goes
through the design steps undertaken to deliver the final machine design
while Section “Results” focuses on the results from the simulations and
from the experimental tests on the machine as well as on the results
from the life-cycle sustainability analysis. The section closes with a
comparison of the presented design with the 2016 state-of-the-art for
rare-earths free machines. Section “Design review and concluding re-
marks” finally summarises the results presenting design remarks for
further improving the machine.

Methodology

Motor technology review, motivation of the design choice and design
objectives

The motor technology was selected in view of the design purposes
and constraints by performing a preliminary comparison between
Synchronous Reluctance Machines (SYRM), Induction Machines (IM),
Interior Permanent Magnet machines (IPM), and Switched Reluctance
Machines (SRM). The primary constraint considered was minimum

energy consumption for automotive applications. To this purpose, dis-
tance-specific driving energy demand has been estimated for the SYRM,
IM, IPM and SRM technology by assuming a 50 kW motor coupled with
a curb weight of 1 tonne with the vehicle being driven over: (1) the New
European Driving Cycle (NEDC) [25], (2) the City II driving cycle [26],
and (3) a combination of the USA-FTP75, USA Highway [27] and NEDC
driving cycles (later referred as “Combined”). Table 1 reports the results
in kWh/100 km, suggesting that SYRM solutions provide the best en-
ergy efficiency for all the driving cycles considered. Additionally, nine
different motor features (i.e. rare-earths need, cost, driving cycle effi-
ciency, thermal integration, power density, safety, manufacturing and
dismantling, noise, and mass marketability) were qualitatively com-
pared for the SYRM, IM, IPM, Electrical Excited synchronous machine
(EE), and SRM, on a scale from 0 (worst) to 5 (best).

Fig. 1 reports the results of this comparison, suggesting, once more,
how the SYRM provides the best overall performance. Both Table 1 and
Fig. 1 result from consortium-proprietary simulations, [24]. Based on
these considerations, the SYRM technology was chosen and arranged in
a design that includes the assistance of rare-earths free ferrite perma-
nent magnets, thus resulting in a Permanent Magnet assisted Synchro-
nous Reluctance Machine (PMaSYRM).

The PMaSYRM is designed for native integration in a rear-axle
driven hatchback FEV. The performance requirements correspond to
the ones imposed by the current and the future reference type approval
duty cycles for light duty vehicles: the NEDC [28] and the World-wide
harmonized Light-duty Test Cycle (WLTC) [29]. The torque and power
specifications of the SYRM are derived with a lumped model of a
hatchback vehicle with a curb weight of 1,030 kg (A-segment passenger
car, as per [30]) driving the NEDC and WLTC cycles. Additionally, a
vehicle maximum speed of 130 km/h and the capability of climbing a
road with a 20% slope at low speed are also set as constraints to de-
termining the minimum design parameters set for the motor, [31].
Larger vehicles, i.e. a B-segment passenger car with a curb weight of
1,760 kg and a light commercial vehicle with a curb weight of 3,500 kg
were also simulated to determine the motor requirements for a scaled-
up version of the PMaSYRM design.

Table 1
Comparison of numerical simulation results obtained for different machine
types driving a 1,000 kg BEV: NEDC, City II and combination of USA-FTP75,
USA Highway and NEDC (combined) driving cycles. Source: SyrNemo proposal
[24].

Electric Motor Technology Energy Consumption in kWh/100 km

NEDC City II Combined

SYRM 13.7 11.4 16.0
IM 13.9 11.8 16.2
IPM 15.6 13.5 16.9
SRM 14.4 11.8 17.7

Fig. 1. Comparative summary of the SYRM technology versus IM, IPM, EE and
SRM. Source: SyrNemo proposal, [24].
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Stator design

The limited motor installation space available in the considered A-
segment passenger car required a compact design of the motor. The
relation between the active machine dimensions and the mechanical
power output Pmech of the machine is

=P C n D l· · ·mech mech
2 (1)

where n is the speed of the e-machine, D the bore diameter, l the active
machine length, i.e. the length of the core, and Cmech the utilization
factor (i.e. the product of the electrical loading and the flux density in
the air gap). A compact winding overhang is obtained in the PMaSYRM
machine by implementing an innovative “hairpin winding” (see Fig. 2-
(a)) that is composed of solid conductors with rectangular cross sec-
tions. This solution features higher slot fill factor (i.e. approximately
65%) and reduced DC resistance compared to typical round wire due to
the higher cross section area. The drawbacks of this topology, compared
to typically distributed round wire topologies, are the additional AC
losses due to typically greater conductor heights and therefore related
frequency dependent skin effects, [32,33], together with the lower
deformability, which limits the winding design freedom with respect to
the feasible number of turns per coil. Despite these drawbacks, the
hairpin winding can be beneficial for automotive traction applications
with limited conductor dimensions and electrical fundamental fre-
quencies of up to 400 Hz.

The decision in favour of the hairpin winding is based on a thorough
analysis of three different stator winding implementations for a three-
pole-pairs electric machine running up to 12,000 rpm. Next to the
hairpin winding, typical round wire and purpose-built high frequency
(HF) litz-wire (Table 2) are analysed with respect to their DC and AC
resistance. The basis for comparison is a stator featuring 72 slots with a
full pitch double layer winding and one turn per coil. To obtain iden-
tical stator magneto-motive force (MMF), the same number of slots per
phase and pole was used in all configurations. The skin and proximity
effects are estimated for a frequency range from 0 to 600 Hz with
analytic methods as well as two-dimensional (2D) FEM simulations.

For the different wire types, the shape of the stator slots was ad-
justed to keep constant the magnetic potential difference along the
stator tooth for a fixed flux density (Fig. 2-(b)). Because the resistance
dependency on frequency is least for the litz-wire, its DC resistance
serves as a reference (Table 2). Fig. 2-(c) shows the resulting resistance
values as a function of the electrical fundamental frequency.

It can be concluded that the hairpin winding outperforms the round
wire for applications with electrical fundamental frequencies up to
400 Hz, thus making it particularly attractive for urban vehicles, such as
A-segment BEVs. In fact, assuming the typical gear ratio of ten to one
for vehicles in this segment, the six-pole design of the e-machine and
the combined real-world urban and road “Artemis driving cycles”, [34],
it can be estimated that 92% of the operating points remain in the
electrical fundamental frequency range below 400 Hz. Hence, the final
stator configuration is set to a 72-slot double layer hairpin winding,

featuring two parallel sub-conductors for each conductor in both layers.
The stator insulation was designed using off-the-shelf products and

tested to demonstrate its reliability for automotive applications. The
test procedure is based on accelerated aging tests performed on a
number (equal to 10 in this project) of insulation models for each in-
sulation subsystem (turn/turn, phase/ground, phase/phase) and for
each test condition. Each model is subjected to thermal and mechanical
stresses applied in sub-cycles. After each sub-cycle, each model is
soaked and stressed with a high voltage. If a model fails (end-point
criterion), the failure time is recorded to extrapolate results at the
service stress levels. According to [32], the insulation for an inverter-
fed motor is qualified in a similar way, but the end-point criterion
might be the inception of partial discharges (PDs) or breakdown, de-
pending on which comes first. The rationale behind this approach is
that, under PWM inverter waveforms, if the voltage is large enough to
trigger PD, the number of PDs per cycle is so large that breakdown can
occur in a matter of days. Therefore, the insulation should be PD free
for a sufficient amount of time to ensure reliability over the whole
lifetime. For the PMaSYRM machine presented in this work, the me-
chanical and thermal stresses were applied simultaneously, i.e. fol-
lowing a more severe protocol than sequential stress application, as per
[35]. The test temperatures are selected according to [36], assuming a
continuous temperature of 180 °C during service. The mechanical stress
follows a pseudo-random vibration profile, with a 2.84 grms (gravita-
tional acceleration, root mean square), as per [37]. The electrical stress
levels were derived from [38], assuming that the motor operates under
repetitive surges originated by an inverter having a DC bus voltage of
400 V, with a surge overshoot factor of 1.5 per units due to reflections
at the cable/motor interface. The worst case for turn voltage (i.e. 90%
of jump voltage applied to the first couple of turns) is also assumed.
Overall, these conditions significantly exceed the stress experienced by
the motor during real world operation. One of the most critical points in
developing and qualifying the insulation system is that the insulation
must endure the same, or more, ageing cycles than the vehicle [38].
However, it is not always the case that a reference system is available,
particularly dealing with an EV traction motor as the mechanical stress
profile is more severe than that typical of industrial motors. To solve
this problem, a targeted lifetime of 10,000 h of operation with a tar-
geted reliability level of 99.5% was set and verified. During the quali-
fication procedure, the following points were observed:

• The phase/ground insulation reliability exceeds the standard levels

Fig. 2. CAD drawing of three phase hairpin winding (a). Comparison of double layer hairpin winding (rectangular shaped, left) with typical round wire (middle) and
litz wire (right) topologies in different sized stator slots (b). Relative AC resistance increase with electrical fundamental frequency for three different wire types (c).

Table 2
Comparison of different wire topologies for a 72-slots stator e-machine.

Wire topology Rectangular Round Litz

Est. copper fill factor 65% 43% 50%
Wire dimensions in mm 3.55x2.8 0.95 Ø 0.15 Ø
No. of parallel sub-conductors 2 15 706
Rel. DC phase resistance 86% 127% 100%
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from [36]. Furthermore, the phase/phase insulation did not pose
special issues as phase/phase PD cannot be incepted in the overhang
(due to hairpin design in the end-windings) or in the slots (full pitch
machine);

• The turn/turn insulation was far less reliable than the former two
sub-systems, requiring further analysis. It was observed that the
thickness of the turn/turn insulation is sufficient to ensure that PDs
are not incepted in the sample model at the beginning of the test,
even without using varnish (for minimizing the free space in the
contact area between two conductors at different voltages, thus
preventing PD inception).

• In the absence of PD, the breakdown occurred in all cases due to
excessive leakage currents flowing through cracks formed in the
insulation. These cracks are due to the combined action of thermal
stress detaching the enamel from the copper conductor and making
it brittle, and vibrations.

Rotor design

Given the importance of a high rotor anisotropy for the reluctance
of PMaSYRM and SYRM, the rotor is designed to provide a suitable
trade-off between electromagnetic properties, mechanical strength, and
manufacturability. A key performance indicator for the electromagnetic
design and for the torque output is the saliency ratio ξ=Ld/Lq, i.e. the
ratio of d-axis inductance Ld and q-axis inductance Lq. Depending on the
number of phases m1, the number of pole pairs p, as well as the d- and q-
axis currents Id and Iq, the electromagnetic torque of the SYRM can be
calculated with (2).

= − + −T m p L L I I L I I
2

[( ) ( )]d q d q dq q d
1 2 2

(2)

Any cross-coupling effects are taken into consideration by the cross-
coupling inductance Ldq. The maximum power factor correlates to the
saliency ratio and can be estimated through

=
−

+

φ
ξ
ξ

cos
1
1 (3)

in the case of a negligible ohmic phase resistance [39]. In order to
ensure low q-axis inductance while maintaining high d-axis inductance,
flux barriers of air and flux guiding paths need to be optimized by
designing their location and dimension in a multilayer concept, as per
[40–42]. Although literature usually recommends curved flux barriers
for optimal flux guiding in the electromagnetic steel, the choice made
for this machine consists of rectangular barriers. This improves the
modularity of the rotor so that it can be used for both, SYRM and
PMaSYRM, for which rectangular off-the-shelf ferrite magnets can be
inserted into the flux barriers. After having considered different layouts,
the final rotor design consists of a four-level multilayer arrangement
that features the best trade-off between mechanical strength and elec-
tromagnetic exploitation with radial iron ribs of as little as 0.45mm
that can withstand rotor speeds up to 13,200 rpm. Underlying spin

stress analyses are calculated at a temperature of 100 °C for the high-
strength electromagnetic steel material TKS-500Y40 of 0.35mm lami-
nation thickness and show that the maximum obtained yield strength
for over-speed operation doesn’t exceed 300 N/mm2 (see Fig. 3). The
saliency ratio of this design reaches nearly ξ≈ 6 with an airgap width
of 0.5 mm and limits the maximum achievable peak torque to 102 Nm
at the maximum inverter current of I1,max= 175 A rms in combination
with the stator design described above according to FEM simulation. It
shall be noted that even higher saliency ratios can be achieved by re-
ducing the air-gap to below 0.5 mm. Nevertheless, this would increase
the cost in series production due to tighter tolerances. In field weak-
ening operation, the torque drops with the square of the speed due to a
decrease in both, flux and current, as per

= −T m p I I
2

(Ψ Ψ ).1
d q q d (4)

This inherent characteristic of the synchronous reluctance machine
excludes its usage for BEVs with high torque requirements in a wide
speed range. Consequently, the final design of the machine includes
ferrite magnets that were inserted in each of the central as well as in the
lowest lateral flux barriers (see Fig. 3-(b)). This significantly improves
the machine performance, especially with respect to the maximum
torque and power output, as shown in Fig. 4 and Table 3. Another
advantage of this technology is the reduced magnetizing demand due to
the existing permanent magnet flux. This is reflected by a significant
increase of the power factor and, therefore, a better inverter efficiency.
The ferrite material being used features a remanence of BR=0.41 T and
a coercivity field strength of HCJ=−320 kA/m at 20 °C. Beyond the
peak torque and power design requirements, the machine is designed
for providing optimal torque quality and induced voltage waveform, as
described in the following. Due to its high saliency and the un-chorded
stator winding, the initial machine design exhibited a high torque ripple
of around 20 to 30%. To reduce the torque and voltage ripples, common
step-skewing of the rotor and innovative rotor shaping were im-
plemented. The step-skewing is adopted to suppress the largest torque
harmonic coming from the stator slot harmonics interacting with the
corresponding harmonics of the rotor excitation [43]. This measure, in
combination with a rotor shaping that features an optimized shape and
distribution of rotor slots between the flux barriers (see Fig. 3-(b)),
allowed reducing the overall torque ripple for the operating conditions
reported in Section “Motor technology review, motivation of the design
choice and design objectives” from 26% down to 5% (see Fig. 5-(a)).
Nevertheless, this improvement of torque quality is associated with a
reduction of the average torque, which can be as much as 8% for the
operating conditions indicated in Section “Motor technology review,
motivation of the design choice and design objectives”.

Due to the complex rotor geometry and the numerous ferrite mag-
nets that are necessary to achieve the desired e-machine performance,
demagnetization of the permanent magnets can potentially occur at
higher loads in case of a sudden short-circuit due to the high peak
current. One way to reduce the impact of such short-circuits is to

Fig. 3. Result of the spin stress analysis of the rotor at 100 °C and overspeed of 13,200 rpm (a). 2D FEM model of final SyrNemo e-machine design (b-left) and detailed
cross section of one rotor pole pitch with additional ferrites (b-right).
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implement lateral iron bridges (see Fig. 3-(b)) that divide the ferrite
magnets and allow additional flux paths through the rotor iron in order
to protect the magnets against the impact of the opposing field. Al-
though this measure is beneficial to overall magnet protection during
faults, it cannot save the magnets completely during three-phase short-
circuits at high load operations.

Fig. 5-(b) depicts the final PMaSYRM design; ferrite (i.e., rare-earths
free) magnets are visible in the inner core of the rotor, together with the
segmentation and the step-skewing of the rotor stacks. The stator stack
and the end winding are also visible, enveloping the rotor. Based on the
simulation results, the final stator and rotor design provides satisfactory
torque and power performance, including a smooth torque waveform,
sufficient mechanical strength, short axial machine length, and im-
proved demagnetization behaviour in case of a three-phase short-cir-
cuits.

Power electronics design

The presented machine is controlled by a highly utilized 2-level
inverter. A three-phase IGBT (Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor) module
was adopted and integrated with a copper base plate to provide high
thermal conductivity and proper heat dissipation [44]. Throughout the
power electronic development process, the inverter hardware and in-
verter control software were customised for driving the machine and
matching target requirements of the vehicle, as per Section “Motor
technology review, motivation of the design choice and design objec-
tives”. At the beginning of the development process, torque and speed
requirements plus the specifications of the battery were used to

determine the inverter output current requirements with multi-phy-
sical-domain simulations [45]. From initial electromagnetic calcula-
tions a simulation model of the PMaSYRM machine and a preliminary
control system were developed. These two models were combined with
an electro-thermal simulation of a three-phase IGBT module to calcu-
late the semiconductor junction temperatures, [46]. The simulations
are carried out by assuming a maximum operation temperature of the
drive housing (at the location where the IGBT module is mounted) of
90 °C, which is reached at maximum torque load with ambient tem-
perature of 50 °C (see the thermal calculation in the next section). The
overall electro-thermal-mechanical model of the presented PMaSYRM
drive is shown in Fig. 6. The junction temperature results for the four
most critical continuous operation points in the constant torque region
as well as in the flux-weakening region are presented in Table 4.

After the IGBT module was selected, the other core components of
the power electronics, i.e. DC-link capacitor bank, the current sensors
and the micro controller unit were chosen as follows. For the DC-link
capacitor bank, electrolyte and film capacitors [47] with a total capa-
city of 3.3 mF were used to stabilise the DC-side of the inverter power
circuit. Additionally, a very low inductive connection between the DC-
link capacitor bank and the DC connectors of the power module was
designed. For the current sensors providing the control feedback, a
major selection criterion is very low thermal dependence and a large
bandwidth of the output signal. In the final inverter design, the three
output currents are measured by using the Hall-effect principle [48]. To
process the PMaSYRM drive control, a micro controller unit from [49]
that supports the standards IEC-61508 [50] and ISO-26262 [51] was
applied. As an additional safety measure, an overcurrent protection
circuit [52] was implemented in the controller printed circuit board
(PCB) by using fast comparator integrated circuits (ICs). The MCU is
based on the ARM-cortex r4 architecture with Digital Signal Processing
(DSP) instructions and a clock speed of 160MHz. Utilizing 1.25MB of
flash memory and 192 kB of RAM together with the floating-point unit
the MCU can process single and double precision operations [49]. In-
tegrated in a casing with confirmed operating temperatures from −40
to 125 °C, a safe operation in the expected working temperature range is
guaranteed for the presented machine. The software implemented in
the MCU includes two functional parts: the Hardware Abstraction Layer

Fig. 4. Maximum torque (a) and maximum mechanical power (b) over the whole speed range for the SyRM and PMaSyrM.

Table 3
Comparison of e-machine topologies SyRM and PMaSyRM with regards to the
peak performance and efficiency.

E-machine topology SYRM PMaSYRM

Peak torque 102 Nm 133 Nm
Peak mech. power 39 kW 52.9 kW
Power factor at peak power 0.61 0.85
Peak e-machine efficiency 94% 96%

Fig. 5. Torque ripple comparison of SyrNemo e-machine with a smooth, a slotted and a combination of slotted and skewed rotor for a typical load point (a). Final
machine topology, i.e. magnets, rotor, stator and shielding, (b).
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(HAL) [53] and the PMaSYRM control routines including a monitoring
task. In the HAL is included all definitions for communication protocols
(e.g. CAN and SPI) as well as the peripheral driver settings (e.g. PWM
and ADC definitions). To decrease software development time, a code
generation tool [54] was used for developing the HAL. For the reali-
zation of the C-code defining the PMaSYRM control routines an Auto-
matic Code Generation (ACG) process [55] was adopted. In this ACG
process, C-code is automatically generated from simulation models that
are built with the MATLAB Simulink simulation environment.

Thermal design

The specific power densities of the air-cooled motor and power
electronics require an accurate design of the cooling system. This was
designed with the aid of three-dimensional CFD (Computational Fluid
Dynamics) to predict the PMaSYRM’s temperature distribution (i.e. the
Heat Transfer Coefficient (HTC)) due to the thermal and velocity field
around the housing of the motor. The dynamic thermal behaviour of the
PMaSYRM design (e.g., during driving cycles) is evaluated with a cus-
tomized mono-dimensional thermal model tuned with the HTC coeffi-
cients computed from the CFD simulations. Considering the geometrical
constraints of the rear-axle configuration of the motor, the cooling
system is designed to have a rectangular air intake and exhaust, as per
Fig. 7. The resulting cooling flow, either produced by the car movement
or by the cooling fans, is orthogonal to the axis of the rotor. The
cooling’s design was carried out in two main steps. At first, the drive
layout, i.e. motor-inverter location, and the external shell shape, i.e.
fins distribution and sizing, were designed to achieve the maximum
heat exchange while meeting construction and integration constraints.
Then, the inner design of the electrical machine was optimised to
maximise the heat flow from the machine to the external shell by using
an optimisation cycle, which went through several designing steps. The
optimization started by analysing the numerical predictions (thermal-
velocity field) of the “baseline design” to identify possible shape mod-
ification that could improve the heat exchange. The geometry was then
updated, and the new numerical predictions were analysed to single out
further possible performance improvements. This cycle was repeated
until no further room for improvement could be identified. The nu-
merical flow was simulated with steady-state RANS approach

(Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes equations), with the k-ω SST tur-
bulence model. The solver adopted was ANSYS Fluent, [56].

As far as the drive layout is concerned, this consists in a finned
housing for the motor-inverter. The most critical part of the design is
the inverter, which is mounted on a copper plate. Its shell, i.e. heat sink,
has many fins and is designed for mechanically and thermally con-
necting the power electronics to the motor (brown part in Fig. 8-(a)).
This solution provides an increased thermal inertia of the heat sink,
thus leading to the mitigation of temperature peaks under severe un-
steady loads. Moreover, the fins on the inverter-motor connection allow
increasing the area of heat exchange while keeping the system highly
compact. In this configuration, the maximum temperature predicted by
the numerical simulation under the load conditions defined in Section
“Motor technology review, motivation of the design choice and design
objectives” is always below the allowed maximum of 90 °C.

The design was developed both for passive cooling and for active
cooling via fans supplying additional cooling flow. This could be ne-
cessary when the car suddenly stops or when severe unsteady loads
appear at driving speeds with insufficient convection. The fans can be
placed downwind the motor (see Fig. 7), being able to supply cooling
flow when the car is either moving or standing. In this configuration, a
2-Watt fan can supply sufficient air flow to guarantee the temperature
of the inverter heat sink below 87 °C and the temperature of the motor
below 57 °C, under the same load conditions as per Section “Motor
technology review, motivation of the design choice and design objec-
tives”.

Fig. 8-(a) depicts the final layout design of the PMaSYRM case; note
that the fins are non-axis-symmetric, providing a larger area of heat
exchange downstream, where flow velocity is lower, and a smaller area
upstream, where flow velocity is higher. As far as the inner design is
concerned, the inner part of the motor has also been analysed by using a
three-dimensional numerical model developed to evaluate the influence
of different technical solutions to the heat exchange between solid, e.g.
the rotor and the magnets, and air. The higher HTC between solid and
air is achieved by introducing bladed parts, as depicted in green in

Fig. 6. Electro-thermal-mechanical model of the PMaSYRM drive system (a). Inverter hardware of the integrated PMaSYRM drive (b). Inverter hardware integrated
in the PMaSYRM drive housing (c).

Table 4
Simulation results for continuous operation at different phase currents and shaft
speeds (ambient temperature assumed equal to 50 °C).

Shaft speed
rpm

Phase current
ARMS

Max. IGBT
Temperature °C

Max. Diode
Temperature °C

20 123 126 121
3100 123 113 101
4500 152 122 107
6000 136 126 109

Fig. 7. Final PMaSYRM design integrated in the car bodyworks. Axial flow
velocity contours at asymptotic speed of 13.5 m/sec, i.e. approx. 49 km/h.
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Fig. 8-(b), connected to the rotor. These rotating blades increase the
turbulence inside the motor in operating conditions, thus increasing the
HTCs. The dynamic thermal analysis of the motor was carried out by
using a customized mono-dimensional lumped thermal model based on
thermal resistances, thermal capacitances and power losses, and tuned
with three-dimensional CFD numerical results. The shell is char-
acterised by 23 thermal control points (i.e. locations where the thermal
exchange coefficient is set, later on referred to as nodes), while the
stator, the rotor, the shaft, the fan, the bearings and the interior air are
characterized by using 32 additional nodes, summing up to a total of 55
nodes, as per Fig. 8-(c).

The time dependent temperature distribution on the motor was
evaluated for three different test cases: cruise speed test, gradient test,
and the WLTC duty cycle (see Section “Motor technology review, mo-
tivation of the design choice and design objectives”). The test cases
accounted for the three reference vehicles described in Section “Motor
technology review, motivation of the design choice and design objec-
tives”, with a curb weight ranging from 1,030 to 3,500 kg. In all the
tested dynamic operational conditions for all vehicles selected, the
cooling system integrated in the PMaSYRM always succeeded in
keeping the temperature at an acceptable value. As an example, [31]
reports the thermal results achieved for the A-segment passenger cars
tested over the WLTC driving cycle, showing that maximum tempera-
tures of 52 °C in the stator and 45 °C in the rotor were reached under
such operating conditions.

Results

Simulation results

The final motor design described in Sections “Stator design, Stator
design, Power electronics design and Thermal design” was first simu-
lated to predict its performance and verify that it was in line with the
design objectives set in 2.1. Simulations were carried out by using 2D
FEM to characterise and optimise the motor electromagnetically for
high driving cycle efficiency as well as peak performance both in the
base speed region and for high-speed operation. Additionally, coupled
analytical-numerical approaches have been used for identifying the full

operating range through efficiency-optimized torque-speed maps of the
drive system, i.e. motor and inverter, as described in [43]. To imple-
ment optimal rotor shaping and skewing techniques, 2.5D and 3D FEM
simulations have been used for estimating the radial and axial flux
distribution effects in specific load points, providing an estimation of
the values to compare with the measurements. The PMaSYRM torque
peak predicted was 133 Nm at 3,600 rpm versus an initial target value
of 125 Nm at 3,400 rpm, exceeding the targeted performance by 6%. At
the maximum torque operation point the PMaSYRM provides 49.8 kW
(i.e. at 3,600 rpm), i.e. exceeding by 11% the maximum target power of
45.0 kW, increasing up to a maximum power of 52.9 kW at 4,300 rpm,
i.e. +18% with respect to the initial target. For higher rotational
speeds, the gap between the PMaSYRM performance and the initial
target decreases, with the crossing point at 8,500 rpm. Between this
value up to the maximum speed of 12,000 rpm the PMaSYRM provides
a slightly lower performance than the initial target, exhibiting a max-
imum gap in torque equal to 9 Nm and in power up to 11.0 kW, i.e.
−24% and −25% compared to the initial targets. Fig. 11-(a) and (b)
depict the simulated PMaSYRM power and torque performance versus
the initial operational targets.

Fig. 11-(c) and (d) depict the simulated efficiency maps of the
PMaSYRM (motor/generator and system efficiency, i.e. motor/gen-
erator plus inverter). The loss mechanisms included are the winding
losses (divided into the copper and the end-winding losses, including
the skin and proximity effects), the iron losses as per [57], (divided into
the stator teeth, stator yoke, rotor yoke and permanent magnet losses),
and the friction losses (i.e. the sum of the bearing friction and winding
losses). The efficiency map shows that the predicted PMaSYRM effi-
ciency is above 90% from approximately 1,000 to 9,500 rpm, with peak
efficiency above 96% around 4,000 ± 500 rpm and 50 ± 20Nm, de-
creasing to 94% when including the inverter’s efficiency (i.e. system
efficiency). These values are used as reference for the experimental
results presented in Section “Performance test results”.

Machine prototyping, End-of-Line and Over-Speed test results

Based on the design steps presented in Section “Methodology”, two
full PMaSYRMs were prototyped. One machine, referred to as machine

Shell 23 nodes
Stator 13 nodes
Rotor 6 nodes
Shaft, fan & bearings 7nodes
Interior air 6 nodes

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 8. Section of the PMaSYRM design housing with non-axis-symmetric fins, (a); PMaSYRM rotor (brown) and bladed part (green), (b); distribution of the thermal
control points, i.e. nodes, on the shell and electric machine (c).
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#1 below, contains a rotor with a smooth surface, while the other, re-
ferred as machine #2, contains the rotor with a structured surface. This
difference between the two machines is needed to investigate the effect
of the rotor’s surface on the torque ripple. Furthermore, two additional
rotors and three additional inverters were manufactured to have all the
necessary parts to run additional tests and to serve as backup in case of
damages while tests were running. After all parts had been prototyped,
the two machines were assembled following this sequence: (1) the rotor
was assembled to the end shield and placed inside the stator, (2) the
rotor-stator was placed inside the motor housing; (3) the inverter was
mounted into the power electronics housing and (4) the two parts, i.e.
motor and power electronics, were mechanically and electrically con-
nected. This connection was made through the three motor phases and
the signal lines for the resolver and for the temperature sensors, whose
signal is processed by an on-board telemetry system. The inverter was
then connected to the pins for DC-in and to the CAN-bus signal line,
completing the assembly.

After this phase, the End-of-Line (EoL) test was performed for both
machines to verify both the conformity of the prototyped parts to the
design specification and the operational safety of the machine in a
controlled environment. The EoL test matrix includes a high voltage
test, an insulation test, the measurement of the machine’s ohmic re-
sistance, the mechanical inspection (shaft and rings position check),
and the motor-inverter functional test. Both machine #1 and #2 suc-
cessfully passed the EoL test before performing the performance char-
acterization reported in Section “Performance test results”. Different
phases of the prototypes’ assembly and EoL test are depicted in Fig. 9.

To complete the machine prototypes delivery procedure, the Over-
Speed (OS) test was performed to prove the mechanical integrity of the
rotor under extreme centrifugal load. The test consisted in driving the
rotor at a rotational speed of 13,200 rpm, 10% higher than the max-
imum rated speed of the machine, i.e. 12,000 rpm. The OS test was
performed with one of the additional rotors manufactured, appro-
priately equipped with strain gauges to measure the mechanical stress
in four control points, as per Fig. 10. To minimise the risk of carrying
out such tests, the rotor was driven by an external motor and placed
into an empty housing which only carries the bearings and should
contain the parts in case of physical damage to the rotor. The measured
stress is compared with numerical predictions, thus ensuring a stress
level within the maximum allowed mechanical limitations as per rotor
design specifications. Results are reported in Table 5, showing how the
measured stress deviation from calculations is rather limited and within
the safety margin designed for the rotor.

Performance test results

The testing and validation of the presented machine have been
carried out with a HiL test bench. This platform is equipped with an
induction type load machine with a rated speed of 8,000 rpm and a
rated power of 157 kW coupled to the machine under test throughout a
mechanical coupling with a ratio equal to 1.8, allowing to test motors

up to 14,400 rpm. The two PMaSYRM machines prototyped have been
installed, balanced and connected to the mechanic loads on the test
bench, and were then connected to the power electronics. The system is
then tested to validate the simulated drive performance presented in
Section “Simulation results” in the whole torque vs. speed operation
range. The smooth rotor and the structured rotor machines were tested
according to the Validation Test Plan (VTP) reported in Table 6. This
plan includes 12 different tests, designed to fully characterise the
functionalities and performance of the electric machine. The smooth
rotor machine has been tested following the full validation test plan,
whereas the structured rotor machine has been tested only under the
specific conditions to highlight the differences between the two ma-
chines (i.e. test #5 and #8 as per VTP in Table 6). The results are re-
ported here for the structured rotor machine.

Fig. 11-(a) and (b) shows the PMaSYRM power and torque curve for
the structured rotor machine. The experimental peak torque is 122 Nm
at 3,500 rpm, deviating −8.2% from the performance goal with the
simulation, with a mechanical power provided at this operating point
equal to 43.6 kW. Similarly, the power peak is 45 kW at 4,000 rpm
deviating −15% from the predicted value. For higher rotational speeds,
the performance results show slightly degraded performance compared
to the simulation results. These deviations can be ascribed to, among
others, the operation of the control algorithm, which included a Max-
imum-Torque-Per-Ampere (MTPA) operation strategy in the base speed
region and a Maximum-Torque-Per-Volt operation strategy in the field

(a)                                                     (b)                                                      (c)

Fig. 9. Assembling of the rotor with the end shield (a); the rotor is placed into the stator and both are placed into the housing, while temperature sensors’ line are
visible in green (b); the full motor and the inverter are tested (EoL), with the three phases of the motor and the DC-in visible, i.e. orange cables, (c).

 (a)                                                      (b)  
Fig. 10. OS test: strain gauge control points (a); strain gauge installation on the
rotor (b).

Table 5
Results of the OS test, calculated versus measured stress values.

Control
Point #

Calculated Stress
N/mm2 at
13,200 rpm

Measured Stress
N/mm2 at
13,200 rpm

Deviation of the
measurement from
calculations %

1 250–280 265.8 –
2 230 205.4 −10.7
3 130 152.6 +17.4
4 60 68.8 +14.7
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weakening region based on machine parameters such as the in-
ductances LD and LQ identified via simulation. It is to mention that the
ideal combination of the common known d-axis and q-axis currents
(ID,IQ) that need to be impressed for low losses and peak performances
were identified in simulations for ideal test cases. Deviations with re-
gards to real machine parameters, such as the inductances, a degraded
permeability of the iron lamination due to punching or laser cutting
effects, temperature sensitive ferrite magnet characteristics as well as
parasitic inverter effects all contribute to a potentially higher magne-
tizing demand which is directly related to lower peak performances
when operating at the current limit. Additionally, the friction losses
based on the two couplings and the installed gear between the load
machine and the machine under test were observed to be higher than
originally simulated, resulting in a lower shaft torque than expected.
Nevertheless, it can be shown that the simulations closely match the
measurements when applying the measured currents to the FEM model,
thus proving the simulation to be reliable in terms of predicting the e-
machine’s performance if the input parameters (such as the impressed
currents) refer to the actual test bench setup. In summary, these find-
ings can explain the test-bench- and inverter-depending e-machine
performance that is most probably a slightly underrated measured
performance of the machine, due to the electrical and mechanical safety
margins. Therefore, it can be assumed that the simulated values are
achievable with the present design if maximum electrical boundaries as
well as a direct coupling between the load machine and the machine
under test are implemented.

The efficiency maps for both, the structured rotor PMaSYRM motor
and drive, are depicted in Fig. 11-(e) and (f), showing that the experi-
mental machine efficiency peak is above 95% in a vast region around
4,000 rpm 50 Nm ± 25Nm, and above 90% between 1,000 rpm to
8,000 rpm. The drive efficiency considering the inverter equals to
90–92% in the region of 4,000 rpm ± 2,000 rpm.

The overall system performance on the NEDC and WLTC driving
cycles is also assessed in terms of driving efficiency over the relevant
duty cycles. The results for the machine, for the inverter and for the
combined system per driving cycle phase are shown in Tables 7 and 8
for the structured rotor machine. The overall driving cycle results show
an efficiency of the system of 79.7% for the NEDC and 75.1% for the
WLTC, resulting in specific energy consumption of 104.5 Wh/km on the
NEDC and 121.2 Wh/km on the WLTC. The same values have been also

calculated for the smooth rotor machine, resulting in 94.7 Wh/km for
the NEDC and 113.0 for the WLTC, respectively −10.0% and 6.6%
compared to the structured rotor machine. As expected, the smooth
rotor machine presents lower energy consumption than the structured,

Table 6
Full VTP performed on the presented PMaSYRM.

Test number Test description

#1 No load test
#2 Resolver offset approximation test
#3 Short circuit test
#4 Over speed test
#5 Current control verification

Torque control verification
Torque ripple assessment

#6 Continuous and overload rating test
#7 Efficiency requirements test
#8 Driving cycles test (NEDC and WLTP)
#9 Electromagnetic characterization test
#10 Thermal test
#11 Efficiency maps derivation test
#12 Human in the Loop test

Table 7
Driving efficiency results (NEDC), structured rotor machine.

Motor Efficiency Inverter Efficiency Drive efficiency

Efficiency (per phase) Urban 93.9% 79.3% 76.2%
Extra urban 90.8% 92.1% 83.8%

Overall cycle efficiency 92.4% 84.6% 79.7%

Table 8
Driving efficiency results (WLTC), structured rotor machine.

Motor
Efficiency

Inverter
Efficiency

Drive
efficiency

Efficiency (per
phase)

Low 89.2% 66.8% 65.6%
Medium 91.5% 81.8% 77.8%
High 89.9% 84.9% 78.8%
Extra high 86.1% 90.5% 78.8%

Overall cycle efficiency 89.15% 80.5% 75.1%

Table 9
Manufacturing costs of the presented PMaSYRM – 10,000 units.

Materials Cost in €

Stator
Stator stack 40
Copper and insulation 80
Temperature sensors 6

Rotor
Rotor stack 750
Ferrite magnets HF32/32 420
Adhesives 0
Temperature sensors 0

Assembly
Housing Motor 68
Housing inverter 60
Housing Resolver 0
Shaft 25
End shield plates 25
Bearings 16
Resolver 30
Resolver Adapter 5
Headsets, Retainers, Fixation parts 50
balancing discs 2
glands 8
cabling 21

Total 1,606
Indirect material costs factor (6%) 96.36

Total material cost 1,702.36
Labor Cost in €

housings 84.5
mounting 60
Testing 10

Total 154.5
Scarp factor (2%) 3.09

Total Labor cost 157.59

Table 10
Net present value (NPV) of all costs associated to the life cycle of the presented
PMaSYRM at prototype level and for a production of 10,000 units.

Life cycle stage NPV @ prototype € NPV @ 10,000 pcs €

Manufacturing −8,576 −2,455
Use −755 −755
End of life 40 40
Total NPV in € −9,145 −3,170
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because it requires a lower phase current to provide the same torque.
The torque ripple is improved by the structured rotor in a variety of
working points due to the intentional modulation of the air gap flux
density by the rotor slots at the expense of a higher equivalent air gap.
This increases the current necessary for a given amount of torque and
consequently a higher amount of energy is required over both driving
cycles.

These energy consumptions are calculated based on the vehicle
assumptions reported in Section “Motor technology review, motivation
of the design choice and design objectives”, i.e. A-segment fully electric
passenger car with a curb weight of 1,030 kg. A comparison can be
made with the experimental measurement on a comparable A-segment
vehicle (1,130 kg of curb weight), powered with a 47-kW permanent
magnet machine with rare-earths magnet on the rear-axle [58]. In this
case, the energy consumption results are 132.3 Wh/km on the NEDC
and 153.4 Wh/km on the WLTC, i.e. +26% compared to the structured
machine results for a curb weight increase of less than 10%. These re-
sults suggest the competitiveness of the presented PMaSYRM with re-
spect to the market available solutions, not only in featuring cheap and
environmentally friendly magnets, but also in terms of driving cycle
energy efficiency.

LCA and sustainability results

The design process of the presented PMaSYRM includes the assess-
ment of the environmental, economic and social impacts of the machine
in the full life cycle. This section presents the results of this assessment
across the three pillars of sustainability.

Economic assessment
The manufacturing cost of the developed machine is assessed con-

sidering a production of 10,000 units. Manufacturing costs include
components, tooling, operation, labour, research, and development. All
costs associated to the manufacturing of the machine are representative

of European manufacturing practices, while the costs for tooling in the
production of stator, rotor and housing parts, and labour costs in as-
sembly, finishing and testing are estimated from the consortium [24]
based on proprietary industrial data. The largest cost is coming from the
material for the rotor stack and the ferrite magnets. Increasing the
power density of the motor should have a positive effect on this cost.
The total manufacturing cost is approximately 1,860 €. The total
manufacturing cost includes 1,702 € of material costs (including stator,
rotor, assembly costs and indirect materials) and about 157 € of labour
costs (including housing, mounting, testing and a percentage of scrap).
To bring the electric motor to market 20% surcharges and a 6% profit
should be also accounted for. The estimation of the overall price to
customer is therefore approximately 2,455 €. In Table 9, the details of
the manufacturing costs are given. Next to these manufacturing costs,
an initial investment to upscale the production is needed, this addi-
tional investment for tooling is estimated on 1,075,000 € and includes
winding tooling, winding machining, tooling for the stator and rotor
and the test equipment. Table 10 shows the total net present value
(NPV) of the life cycle costs including manufacturing, use and end-of-
life for the prototype and for the 10,000 units production series. The
manufacturing of the machine is the main economic impact generator
when considering costs at prototype level (i.e.−8,576 €). The use stage
only represents 8% of the total economic impact, whereas the end-of-
life, which is positive as monetary value because of the recovered re-
cycled materials, accounts for 0.5% of positive impact, resulting in a
total NPV equal to −9,145 €. From these results, the reduction of the
manufacturing costs has a large potential benefit for the reduction of
total costs. In fact, by assuming a production of 10,000 units with in-
dustrialization costs of 1,075,000 €, the manufacturing cost reduces to
−2,455 €, bringing the overall NPV down to −3,170 €, i.e. a third of
the prototype value. It is important to highlight that the manufacturing
economic impact of the presented PMaSYRM is relative more expensive
than the standard technology available today on the market. Never-
theless, its benefit can be seen throughout its service life because of its
high reliability and low use stage costs. Significant manufacturing cost
reduction is expected when scaling up the production of the motor to
100,000 or more units/year, in the context of the full deployment of
electric vehicles.

Social assessment
The social assessment is carried out to complement the life cycle and

economic assessments reported above. This aims at investigating any
positive or negative social “hotspots” which might influence the impact
on labour conditions, human rights, health and safety, governance and
community infrastructure. The social assessment adopted the same
system boundaries as the environmental and economic life cycle as-
sessment and is based on a matrix of 113 countries and 57 sectors,
where the amount of work hours invested in each life cycle stage is
calculated. These work-hours flows represent the positive social impact
expected for society due to increased employment. The positive social
impact is mainly in Austria, but also the Southern African region
(materials mining and early processing), as well as Eastern Europe and
Central Asia (extraction and distribution of fossil fuels for electricity
generation) would benefit. Table 11 shows a detail of the worker-hours
during the manufacturing of the presented PMaSYRM; the focus of the
table is on the manufacturing stage as it represents the most important
life cycle stage for both the positive and negative social impacts. Fig. 12
reports the risk of social issues for the selected social impact categories
based on worker-hour ranking according to categorized risk ranging
from 0 to 4. In the manufacturing stage, the extraction and early pro-
cessing of metals in Southern African region (mainly Mozambique)
presents the highest risk of social for most of impact categories. The risk
of conflict areas, child labour, employment of labour at low wages,
human health and safety issues is significant for extraction of raw
materials in Mozambique. The risk of social issues also appears high in
Uzbekistan from where energy sources are extracted and distributed to

Table 11
Worker-hour flows associated to the manufacturing of the presented PMaSYRM.

Manufacturing

Metal Country Total 188 work-hours

Metals Mozambique 36 %
Metals Uzbekistan 12 %
Commerce Austria 9 %
Metals Germany 5 %
Metals Belgium 5 %
Others – 33 %

Energy Country Total 242 work-hours
Electricity Austria 35 %
Gas manufacturing, distribution Uzbekistan 16 %
Gas Uzbekistan 5 %
Gas Egypt 4 %
Gas manufacturing, distribution Ukraine 2 %
Others – 38 %

Insulation Country Total 0.22 work-hours
Commerce Austria 23 %
Electricity Austria 8 %
Recreational and other services Austria 6 %
Transport nec Austria 5 %
Bussiness services Austria 4 %
Others – 46 %

Plastics Country Total 0.56 work-hours
Commerce Austria 39 %
Transport Austria 4 %
Electricity Austria 4 %
Bussiness services Austria 4 %
Gas manufacture, distribution Uzbekistan 4 %
Others – 45 %

Total 432 work-hours
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Western Europe. In here the social issues are mainly associated to poor
work conditions in the lack of freedom of association, long work hours
and special cases of forced labour. Mozambique and Uzbekistan are the
two main countries affected by negative social impact in the manu-
facturing of the presented PMaSYRM.

Environmental assessment
The environmental impact of the materials and processes used for

operating the drive through its life cycle (i.e. raw materials extraction
and processing, manufacturing of the drive, its operating life, and fi-
nally its disassembly, recycling, and disposal) was assessed according to
the LCA principles from the ISO 14040 standard [59]. Ten different
impact categories are included: climate change, fossil depletion, human
toxicity, ionizing radiation, metal depletion, ozone depletion, particu-
late matter formation, photochemical oxidant formation, freshwater
and terrestrial ecotoxicity. The results of the environmental assessment

are reported in Fig. 13 where it can be seen that for the majority of
these impact categories the use stage of the motor has the largest im-
pact, because of the impact of the generation of the electricity in the
operational life. The highest impact categories are climate change,
fossil depletion and ionizing radiation, where the impact of the use
stage compared to the total life cycle impact ranges between 72% and
93%. This result is because the electricity mix in the EU-28 region in-
cludes a significant share of fossil fuels, in fact 48% of electricity pro-
duced from hard coal, natural gas and oil power plants as per [60].
Moreover, it is estimated that burning of hard coal for electricity gen-
eration contributes to 67% of the total impact on climate change, 76%
of particulate matter formation, and 74% of photochemical oxidant
formation. On the other hand, the categories related to eco-toxicity of
water and soil and toxicity of human beings are mainly influenced by
the manufacturing stage. The impact is related to the disposal of toxic
tailings during extraction and production of primary copper.

(a)     (b)

(b)     (d)  

        (e) (f)

Fig. 11. Final PMaSYRM (structured rotor) performance versus initial targets (simulation and experiments), torque (a) and power (b). Simulated efficiency map of
PMaSYRM design for motor/generator (c) and for the motor/generator plus inverter (i.e. system efficiency), (d). Experimental efficiency map of PMaSYRM design for
motor/generator (e) and for the motor/generator plus inverter (i.e. system efficiency), (f).
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Overall sustainability profile
The sustainability profile of the presented PMaSYRM is compared

with three benchmark electric motors, to identify environmental
strengths and weakness of the present design. The benchmarks are three
synchronous reluctance machines equipped with rare earth permanent
magnets, whose technical data are reported in Table 12. The bench-
mark #1 is the HySYS machine, designed for hybridized fuel cell ve-
hicles in the period 2005–2009, [61]. Benchmark #2 is instead a motor
designed for a diesel-hybrid SUV for an Indian customer OEM, while
benchmark #3 is a commercial electric motor designed for agricultural
purposes. In a combination of all three pillars of sustainability, Fig. 14
shows a relative better sustainability level for the machine, comparing
to the state of art technology. To give an overall comparison of the
results, the indicators are aggregated and summarized for each sus-
tainability pillar, where the relative impact varies from 0 to 4. From
environmental point of view, the presented PMaSYRM has the lowest
impact per kW of output, which is associated to its high efficiency and
relative good mass to power ratio. These two conditions contribute to
lower emissions and resources consumption, particularly during the

operation of the machine, identified as a critical life cycle stage for the
electric motor technology. Benchmark motor #2 has approximately
67% higher than the presented design total environmental impact,
mainly due to its lower efficiency, whereas benchmark motors #1 and
#3 show equivalent impact higher by 18% compared to the presented
design. Benchmark motor #1 is the most similar to the presented
PMaSYRM, however the presented design has smaller requirements for
materials, particularly in stator/rotor laminations and permanent
magnet which translate in lower materials and tooling costs, estimated
at 14%. Benchmark motor # 1 also presents a 40% higher risk of social
issues than the presented design, even if the two machines are relatively
similar. This can be associated to the higher demand for materials and
resources per kW, which is translate across the supply chain into an
increased number of cases of child and forced labour, lack of freedom of
association and work in conflict areas.

Comparison of the presented PMaSYRM design against the 2016 state-of-
the-art

This section aims at comparing the performance of the presented
PMaSYRM with the current state of the art, as per 2016 review from
[23]. The comparison is made with more than twenty rare-earth free
electric machines in different architectural configurations, according to
the following classification: (i) Switched Reluctance Machine (SRM),
(ii) Wound Field Flux Switching Machine (WFFSM), (iii) Ferrite Flux
Switching Machine (FSM), (iv) Ferrite PMaSYRM, (v) Permanent
Magnet Synchronous Machine (PMSM), (vi) Squirrel Cage Induction
Machine (SCIM). The reference rare-earths benchmark is assumed to be
the Neodymium-Iron-Boron Magnet Interior Permanent Magnet Syn-
chronous Machine (NdFeB-IPMSM) from the Toyota Prius 2010. The
machines are compared by adopting two key performance parameters:
the machine constant of mechanical power (Cmech) and the torque
density (TP). These are respectively defined as (5) and (6):

=C P
D ·l ·nmech

mech
2

eff rated (5)

=T T
Vρ

rated
(6)

Fig. 12. Potential social issues present in the supply chain of the manufacturing
stage of the presented PMaSYRM. The scale ranges from 0 to 4: 0=no data;
1= low risk; 2=medium risk; 3=high risk; 4= very high risk.

Fig. 13. Environmental impact generated by the presented PMaSYRM
throughout its lifetime.

Table 12
Detailed technical data of the presented PMaSYRM design versus the benchmark electric motors (sustainability assessment).

Motor #1 Motor # 2 Motor # 3 Presented PMaSYRM

Peak power 75 kW 23 kW 90 kW 52.9 kW
Peak power density (kW/L) 2,1 kW/L 1,2 kW/L 6,0 kW/L 6,5 kW/L
Peak specific power (kW/kg) 0,75 kW/kg 0,8 kW/kg 0,6 kW/kg 0,78 kW/kg
Max. Speed 12,000 rpm 7,000 rpm 14,000 rpm 12,000 rpm
Voltage range 300 V DC 150–200 V DC 690 V DC 125 V DC
Peak efficiency 92% 91% 95% 96%
Permanent magnet type Neodymium Strontium ferrite

Fig. 14. Comparison between SyrNemo and SoA in their sustainability perfor-
mance. The scale ranges from 0 to 4: 0= no data; 1= small impact;
2=medium impact; 3=high impact; 4= very high impact;
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where Pmech is the mechanical power expressed in kW, D the bore
diameter in meters, leff the effective length of the stator stack in meters
(leff= l+2·g, where l is the stack length and g the airgap), nrated the
rated frequency of the rotor in sec−1, Trated the continuous torque that
the machine can produce in Nm, and V is the machine volume in litres.
In case of the PMaSYRM presented in this work, the machine exhibits a
peak efficiency above 96%, with a constant of mechanical power
of = =C 52.9 kW/(0. 075 m ·0.145 m·200 1/s) 324 kW·sec/mm

2 2 3, and
torque density of = =T 19 Nm/lp

95Nm
5l . It is important to notice that

these values are calculated based on the simulation results and that they
can be improved by applying small modifications to the present design.
In fact, the peak performance of the machine is mainly constrained by
the power electronics, i.e. maximum phase current and BUS DC

Voltage. For the presented machine, the phase current is limited to 175
Arms, but the magnetic material can sustain up to 300 Arms, with a peak
mechanical power increase of +42%, i.e. from 52.9 to 75 kW, and a
peak torque increase of +80%, i.e. from 133 to 240 Nm, and a con-
tinuous torque of 160 Nm. Thermal simulation has, in fact, confirmed
that the current design of the machine can sustain a stable working
point condition of 160 Nm at 4,000 rpm with a rear-end winding peak
temperature of 132 °C. This enhanced design increases the machine
constant of mechanical power to 460 kW sec/m3 and the torque density
to 32 Nm/l, which may be considered the upper boundary performance
index for the presented design. It is important to notice that such
modification would also require an enhanced cooling system, ideally by
substituting the air-cooled housing of the machine with an aluminium

(a)

(b)

Fig. 15. Mechanical constant of power (a) and torque
density (b) versus machine efficiency, state-of-the-art
2016, as per [23] data. The green dots with red edge
report the values for PMaSYRM in the present con-
figuration (Cmec= 324 kWsec/m3 and TP= 19 Nm/l
at 96% efficiency), while the green dots with red-
dashed edge report the values for the PMaSYRM en-
hance with a phase current of 300 Arms and a liquid
cooling jacket (Cmec= 460 kWsec/m3 and
TP= 32Nm/l at 96% efficiency). The values in par-
enthesis refer to the maximum power and the rota-
tional speed at which the performance is delivered
[Reproduced with permission from the Copyright
Owner, see Acknowledgments].
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liquid cooling jacket system. Furthermore, an adjustment of the rotor
design needs to be considered to better protect the ferrite magnets in
case of a sudden three-phase short circuit under maximum load.

Fig. 15-(a) and (b) depict the results of the present PMaSYRM
compared against the results reported in Figs. 9 and 10 from [23]. The
green dots with red edges report the values for PMaSYRM in the present
configuration (Cmech= 324 kW sec/m3 and TP= 19Nm/l at 96% effi-
ciency, later on referred as “current PMaSYRM”), while the green dots
with red-dashed edges report the values for the PMaSYRM enhanced
with a phase current of 300 Arms and a liquid cooling jacket
(Cmech= 460 kW sec/m3 and TP= 32Nm/l at 96% efficiency, referred
to as “enhanced PMaSYRM” below). The values in parenthesis report
the maximum power and the rotational speed at which it is delivered.
By comparing these values with the state-of-the-art of the PMaSYRM
machines (i.e. green dots), the present PMaSYRM can be shown to be
the best-in-class in the PMaSYRM category in terms of machine con-
stant of mechanical power, with an improvement of approximately
+10% with respect to the best benchmark considered (see Fig. 15-(a)).
On the other hand, the present PMaSYRM does not result to be the best-
in-class in the PMaSYRM category in terms of torque density, per-
forming better than a competitor #1, but worse than competitors #2
and #3 and of the best benchmark (please note that #2 and #3 show a
lower efficiency than the present PMaSYRM, see Fig. 15-(b)). The en-
hanced PMaSYRM instead performs better than all the competitors in
the PMaSYRM category, by improving approximately +45% the ma-
chine constant of mechanical power compared to the best benchmark,
and by approximately +25% the torque density compared to the best
benchmark, thus resulting the best-in-class for both criteria. These re-
sults prove the quality of the presented design as well as the potential
for further improvements, thus enabling the presented machine to be
the reference for the state-of-the-art in the field of ferrite PMaSYRMs for
automotive applications.

Design review and concluding remarks

The design review process of the presented PMaSYRM includes
several different aspects that can be further developed to improve the
energy efficiency, the reliability in terms of fault as well as the peak
power density of the system. As anticipated in Section “Comparison of
the presented PMaSYRM design against the 2016 state-of-the-art”, the
drive can adopt a liquid cooling system with the implementation of a
spiral cavity aluminium housing. This allows for higher current den-
sities which in turn lead to decreased slot areas needed for the winding
and an increased bore diameter, thus resulting in a higher peak torque
and power performance. Additionally, the phase current capability of
the power inverter can be increased to common automotive inverter
module capabilities, i.e. a bigger power module size can be chosen. This
can be adapted to the existing machine without the need for any re-
design of the electromagnetic behaviour since the current design is not
fully electromagnetically exploited. Furthermore, a higher grade of
ferrite permanent magnets in the rotor stack can be used, and the
magnets can be arranged in terms of burial depth, orientation and
multilayer arrangement, increasing the torque and power density and
thus better protecting them from demagnetization in case of sudden
faults such as three-phase short circuits under load and. From a man-
ufacturability perspective, the use a single typology of non-oriented
silicon steel can be beneficial to limit cost and make the machine more
capable for series-production as well as a harmonized height of the
permanent magnets can help in reducing cost of the ferrites with the
possibility to have a modular PM size. Finally, a shortened pitch
winding can be adopted to decrease torque ripple and to be able to use a
smooth rotor surface; thus, improving the torque ripple behaviour
throughout the whole operation range. The adoption of these design
reviews and improvements will provide the drive with enhanced per-
formance, making it suitable for its ultimate application in B-segment
BEVs/PHEVs, thus providing excellent energy efficiency performance,

peak power and torque densities as well as a smooth, low-noise running
with guaranteed safe operation under fault conditions.
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